Final Registration Plan
Tuesday, August 16, 2022

1. Tuesday, 8/16
2. Box Lunches will be provided.
3. Masks are optional for students and employees
4. We will try to provide hand Sanitizer/wipes at all locations but we recommend bringing your own supply.
5. Library - Have one set of Math and R/W developmental advisors on 1st and 2nd floor
6. Library 1st floor – Arts and Sciences
7. Library 2nd floor – Room 200 – Workforce
8. Library 2nd floor – Room 201 – Health Sciences
9. Advisors in offices calling students- Students can call 903-983-8206 and will be connected to a phone advisor
10. Collaborate appointments- Students can schedule Collaborate advising appointments online
11. Longview programs- students interested in Longview programs will go to the Devall #165 to be directed to Stephanie Arriola. PLEASE DO NOT SEND THEM TO LONGVIEW.

Library – 1st Floor – Arts and Sciences

Becky Johnson        Jeanine Tagg
Michael Ferguson     Donny Seals
Jase Graves          Karen Morris *
Derrick Logozzo      Portia Scott
Jennifer Rich        Alex Knox *
Melanie Sullivan     Micah Gooding
Joe Kirchhoff        Paul Buchanan
Coy Lothrop          Mary Shaw
Lori Truman *        Jeff Stanglin *
Angela Aulds         Rachel Clower

Developmental Advisors
Library Floors 1&2

It was discussed that we may not need specific advisors to look up Dev Ed requirements.

Ryan Melton - Math TSI       Gin Germany – Math TSI
Brandon Walker – R/W TSI    Heather Fitch – R/W TSI

Note: Those with a * beside their name may be used for phone advising.
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Library – 2nd Floor – Rm 200 – Workforce Programs

Alesha O’Steen- department chair has access to all workforce programs

Cody Edwards
Michael Willbanks
Stacie Smith
Ginger Dennis *
John Whitehead

Chris Reed
Julian Redfearn
Ada Ortiz
Mark Stephens

Library – 2nd Floor – Room 201 – Health Sciences

Kaylee Fyffe
Shaunda Kwiatek
Nicole Jones
Courtney Akvan
Nancy Lamouroux

Kristi Kleinig
Kevin Powers
Courtney Jenkins *
Jennifer Quine

Multifactor Authentication Assistance and Orientation – eSports Lab - DSC:

William Stowe
Kyla Sather
Selena Rutherford

Longview

Kayla Cook – TSI/advising
Derek Hunter
Rhonda Heinsohn
Karen Dulweber – TSI
Sarah Booker – TSI/Advising
Danny Darden
Chris Brandt – TSI/Advising
Dorothy Puckett
Matthew Wickes
Madison Campbell
Javier Orta (Admissions)
Sheri Gillis

Melissa Dobbs
Carrie Poe
Callie Blakeley - Admissions
Rebekah Metcalf - Financial Aid
David Rangel – TSI/Advising
Kelly Kaemmerling
Meredith May
Nick Simpson
Curtis Ivory
Lori Solley
Candice Dotson
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